Gary Watson has been making
waves in data for two decades
for
investment

for
innovation

for
sustainable data

Gary’s expertise in the data centre and managed services arena is second
to none, most notable to his achievements is being one of the first to bring
cloud solutions to market in Ireland and Europe. Gary is focused yet passionate,
with a professional aptitude with a drive to succeed. Gary's knowledge of the
market, direction and most importantly understanding the needs of the
customer sets him apart. Simon Withers, Head of Digital 5G, Cloud & Services

Making waves in data
for two decades
After 21 years’ Gary Watson is well
placed to receive DCS Data Centre Industry
Contribution of the year Award.
With over two decades of experience
working across the telecoms, data
center, managed services and cloud
sector across Europe, Gary has
made a significant contribution to
the data centre and technology sector.
His flourishing career began in the
early-nineties and Watson joined TeleCity
during the early start-up phase in 1998.
Having spent a number of years rolling
out new facilities across Europe, he then
moved to Ireland to establish and run
the Irish business.
After the merger between TeleCity,
Redbus and Globix UK, he was appointed
as Senior Operations Manager in 2006,
based in London UK. Watson led and
managed seven key data centres and the
integration of the three newly merged
businesses before moving to Sungard
Availability Services (Sungard AS) as the
Country Manager for Ireland.
Now Country Manager for Asia’s leading
Real Estate Investment Trust – Keppel,
Watson has undertaken innovative
projects to extend the life of the data
centers in a sustainable and commercially
successful way.

Gary has been an inspiration to Ireland's data centre sector. His knowledge,
leadership and innovative approach to securing Ireland as a place for the globe's
leading data centre customers to host here has been tireless. We have enjoyed
being part of his team and highly recommend him for this award.
Joe McCaffrey, Managing Director, Duke McCaffrey.
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for sustainable data centres
A topic of real controversy across Ireland. Along with industry
friends, Gary has been a leading light in sustainable data.
Gary's tireless approach and passion
for the evolution of data centres has
resulted in more than just investment
and putting Ireland on the map for
data centres.
As one of the five founding members of Host
in Ireland he has worked with Garry Connolly
and the Host In Ireland team to drive
forward the significance of data for the
world and help to put Ireland on the map for
hosting some of the globes largest
operators.
In the past two years, Gary has contributed
to address the controversy around the green
credentials for data centres. From working
on the DCs for Bees initiative to ensuring
that his own data centres are green and have
a low carbon impact on the environment.

KDCR opts for renewable switch at Citywest

KDCR is to switch its Keppel DC
Dublin 1 data centre in Citywest
entirely to renewable power
following deal with SSE Airtricity

Gary's latest development
at Citywest has delivered a
reduction in CO2 emissions of
at least 11,000 tonnes pa.
Gary Watson, general manager of Keppel
DC Dublin 1, said: “Environmental
consciousness and energy efficiency
are ranking higher on the checklist
for data centre clients, and we are
committed to conduct our business in an
environmentally-benign manner. We are
confident that Keppel DC Dublin 1, with its
greener footprint, as well as high resiliency
and low latency connectivity, will meet
the needs of clients seeking quality and
sustainable data centres.”

Gary was one of the first of five founding partners for Host In Ireland. He
has worked tirelessly and selflessly to help the general public and policy makers
understand the significance of data and its contribution to the way we live, work
and play. In 2014, Gary took a leap of faith and has benefited the group with insight
and direction. Within 12 months of set up, Host In Ireland received an award for
'Initiative of the year' at Monaco. Garry Connolly, Founder, Host In Ireland
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Peer endorsements
Gary has tremendous vision and has shown great leadership in bringing
innovative solutions to the market. During my time at DRT I witnessed
Gary's determination to take Sungard AS to the next level in Ireland whilst
at the same time ensuring the business met all its operational KPIs through
his team management skills Gary Keogh, Director, Oulton Consulting.

SSE Airtricity knows the importance of partnering with customers who
share our commitment towards providing cleaner energy for now and for
future generations to come. We’re proud that KDCR has chosen SSE Airtricity
to provide reliable and secure green energy to the KDC Dublin 1 data centre,
David O’Byrne, industrial & commercial sales manager, SSE Airtricity

I had the pleasure of working with Gary during our time together
at Sungard Availability Services and have remained in touch since. Gary is
an exemplary professional and was a key member of the European
Management team. His overall knowledge of the market and level of detail,
together with his ability to communicate at all levels helped drive the
business in Ireland. His empathy and sense of humour is not even diminished
by being a fellow Manchester United supporter/sufferer. This recognition
would certainly be worthy of his contributions”. Keith Tilley, CEO, Intoware.

I thoroughly enjoyed working alongside Gary in the European Leadership Team
at Sungard Availability Services. He worked in a very collaborative and consultative
manner, always looking to find a mutually beneficial solution, whether he was
dealing with competing demands internally, or customer challenges externally. Very
knowledgeable in the data centre space, Gary was easily able to make the transition
to management of the full P&L for the business in Ireland, driving strong results from
his team year over year. Declan Sharpe, UK Sales Director, Iomart

I have worked with Gary as a client over the past number of years. I have found
his commercial and operational knowledge in technology service provision to be
second to none. In addition I have found his understanding of infrastructure and
enterprise service level delivery to be astounding and thorough. Gary's ability to
manage a team of quality professionals has never been in question, and as a result
I have always had the greatest confidence in the high service levels my organisation
would come to expect from his firm. He is KPI-driven and clearly focused on tightly
managing the line between delivering quality service and maintaining a strong net
profit profile. Mike Morrissey, Co-Founder, Sytorus.
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Career timeline
Jan 2016 – Present

Country Manager Keppel DC REIT (Ireland)
Asian Data centre REIT providing mission critical
space globally to multinational companies.

Mar 2010 – Jan 2016

General Manager
Sungard Availability
Services
Global service provider for
mission-critical IT managed
service environments and
business continuity.

Apr 2007 – Mar 2010

Operations Director Hosting 365 Ireland
Cloud solutions and managed services provider.

Oct 1998 – Apr 2007

Operations Manager
Ireland
TeleCity Group
Leading European carrierneutral Data centres
operator providing secure
and resilient environments.

Sept 1994 – Oct 1998

Operations Supervisor Cable & Wireless
Provider of communication services to business
and residential customers throughout the UK.
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Sources
Over the past 20 years, Watson
has had considerable press coverage
He is an industry and thought leader supporting
industry conferences on data centre vision and evolution.

https://www.data centredynamics.com/en/news/singapores-keppel-dcreit acquires-its-second-facility-in-dublin/
https://www.google.com/amp/s/businessandfinance.com/news/sungardavailability-services-announces-significant-expansion-in-ireland/amp/

https://www.siliconrepublic.com/enterprise/gary-watson-generalmanager-sungard-availability-services
https://data-economy.com/sungard-availability-services-announces-irishexpansion-with-digital-realty/
http://www.constructionnetworkireland.com/cbre-data-centre-solutions/

https://www.seai.ie/publications/Irelands-Data-Hosting-Industry-2017.pdf
https://www.sseairtricity.com/news/sse-airtricity-helps-keppel-dc-dublin1-to-go-green/
https://www.hostinireland.com/dc-s-for-bees
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